fidelity’s money fit women study:
health care

women in health care work hard for their money,
yet still worry about financial security
Women continue to dominate the health care industry, not only outnumbering men by
almost 10:11 in nursing, but women are earning approximately 48% of the medical doctorates
that are awarded each year2. Now more than ever, it’s increasingly important for women to
take action and become more actively engaged in their finances.
Given these factors – and other circumstances unique to professional working women –
employers should reassess the design and delivery of retirement guidance programs they
make available – a resource that many women don’t take advantage of in the workplace.
While many women show positive financial behaviors, including higher saving rates and
better asset allocation than men3, there are more steps women can take to help improve their
retirement readiness.
key findings

Many women believe they work harder for their money than their money works for them.
Female health care professionals especially agree, as a majority of them (80 percent) share this
sentiment. Furthermore, 51 percent of female health care professionals are worried about not
having enough money to last them through retirement. While women are often strong savers,
39 percent lack confidence when it comes to investing wisely for their retirement, versus 29
percent of men who report the same.
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Women in health care are dedicated to the wellbeing of
others – whether at work or taking care of their families
at home. As others lean on them, it’s important they make
time to address their own financial future,” said Alexandra
Taussig, senior vice president of marketing and business
strategy, Tax-Exempt Retirement Services, Fidelity Investments. “The good news is many women have already taken a
positive first step and are proven savers. Establishing that
discipline was the hard part – the next step is to focus on
long-term financial planning so they can confidently invest
in their financial health.
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confidence gap among health care professionals

Despite the progress women have made in the workplace, there still remains a confidence
gap when it comes to women and money. For example, approximately half of female
health care employees do not feel confident when choosing where to invest money (51
percent), compared to 34 percent of men. These women report the following reasons:
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don’t have time to properly dedicate to their finances
don’t have much experience because i haven’t done much
with my finances to date
haven’t done research about my options

women in health care are eager to learn

Although there is a confidence gap, women want to learn more about their finances,
with 74 percent of women in health care motivated to do so in the next 12 months. More
specifically, 92 percent want to learn more about financial planning.
Women’s eagerness to learn is not always reflected in their actions. Sixty percent of
female health care professionals who are offered guidance don’t take advantage of it. In
fact, approximately one in four (23 percent) females in health care professions have never
sought out financial advice from a professional, but 82 percent would be motivated to do
so in the future.
Time is the most cited barrier preventing female health care professionals from taking
advantage of workplace, and employers need to consider offering guidance that is easy to
use and convenient.
However, the desire to learn remains. In fact, 83 percent of women who have not taken
advantage of workplace retirement guidance would be motivated to do so if:
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their employer provided a class during work hours or
had experts available to walk them through retirement
plan options
they knew the provider would use financial terms they
would understand

resources for employees in health care

• Call 1-866-715-6111 for free one-on-one guidance from Fidelity.
• Check the availability of onsite one-on-one guidance consultations and financial
planning workshops.
• Watch “Caring for Nurses’ Finances” webinar at www.fidelity.com/nurses to learn
more about saving for retirement, making informed financial choices and developing
a plan.
recommendations for health care employers

• Read “Empowering Women to Take Control of Their Retirement” – the first of a
series of reports on the key differences and unique strengths of female employees.
• Contact Fidelity at 1-866-418-5173 to learn more about women-specific education
and guidance programs offered to employers.
fidelity’s services for the tax-exempt market

Fidelity serves the most plan participants in the not-for-profit workplace retirement savings
market, which includes health care, higher education, research, foundations, faith-based,
K-12 and other tax-exempt organizations3. Fidelity’s comprehensive suite of 403(b)
retirement services includes plan design resources, recordkeeping services, consulting
and participant communication, education and guidance. With retirement planning
professionals and an array of tools and resources to educate plan sponsors, Fidelity helps
employers in the tax-exempt market maximize their retirement benefits plans and increase
employee retirement readiness.
about the

2015 fidelity investments money fit women study

The Fidelity Investments Money FIT Women Study was conducted online between October
6th and October 30th, 2014 among 1,542 American Women Ages 18+. All respondents
were employed or retired and had to have a qualifying retirement plan such as a 401(k); 403
(b); 401(a) or 457 (margin of error +/- 2.5%). In addition, 446 women in health care and 384
women in higher education, fitting the same criteria, were interviewed for a specific look at
women in these industries. Fidelity Investments was not identified as the sponsor and the
survey was conducted by Kelton, a leading global insights firm.
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